
   

 

 

   

 Helping to Build     
Healthy 

Communities 

 

Supporting Young 
People and Their 

Families 

 

Teaching Sustainability 
Education and Practice 

 

AntFarm believes that all people can be healthy, live with purpose, and 
be a contributing member of community. Our mission is to provide 
life-changing learning experiences for young people which create and 
connect a healthy, purposeful, and compassionate community. 

 

AntFarm Contact Information 
1. Find us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/antfarm.youth.services 
2. Find us on Instagram: @antfarm.youth.services and @mounthoodfarmersmarket 
3. Call us: (503) 668-9955 
4. E-mail us:  info@antfarmyouthservices.com 
5. Connect with us on our webpage: http://antfarmyouthservices.com/ 
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Our Services 
 

Community Outreach and Connections 
AntFarm Sandy is a hub of community activity including healthy foods and drinks, free Wi-Fi, tutoring, 

announcement boards, resources, and community meetings.  AntFarm Estacada is being built in the fall of 

2020 as a resource center for services, jobs, and community use. Serving local foods and drinks, free Wi-Fi, job 

boards, computer use, and networking is being developed!  

 

Youth Job Skill Development 
AntFarm offers young people volunteer, internship, and employment opportunities to develop job skills.  We 

teach these skills in Estacada and Sandy and connect employers to job seekers.  

 

 Arts Program 
Poetry Slams provide a great way to share. Local Artists meet and display artwork. Musicians and Entertainers 

share talents. Writing Classes provide opportunities to express and learn. 
 

Educational Assistance 
In Estacada and Sandy, tutoring, on-line navigation, and school support is always available. 
 

Horticulture Program 
Our Sandy Learning Garden supports the education of youth while growing vegetables year-round. 
 

Leisure and Recreation Programs 
Endless opportunities exist to have fun in Sandy, Estacada, and the Mount Hood area.  AntFarm establishes 

connections and access to indoor and outdoor experiences. 
 

Sustainable Practices 

AntFarm’s Planet 365 strengthens our community with sustainable practices by gardening, supporting local 

farmers, artists, and musicians, converting downed trees to provide heat for senior citizens, recycling cans and 

bottles, and other respect, reduce, reuse, and recycle strategies. 
 

Farmers Market 
Mount Hood Farmers Market brings local farmers, artists, and musicians together weekly during the summer 

months. 

 

 



AntFarm Locations and Hours 

• AntFarm Estacada located in Estacada in  
o Address:  350 NW Zobrist, Estacada Oregon 970523  
o Open hours:  Currently in construction 

 

• Axis Learning Center and Cultural Arts Center located at AntFarm Indoors Building 
o Address:  39140 Proctor Boulevard, Sandy, Oregon 97055  
o Open hours:  8am-5pm, daily 

 

• AntFarm Café and Bakery located at AntFarm Indoors Building 
o Address: 39140 Proctor Boulevard, Sandy, Oregon 97055 
o Open hours:  7am-3pm, daily 

 

• CommunityConnect located at AntFarm Outdoors Building 
o Address:  38600 Proctor Boulevard, Sandy, Oregon 97055 
o Open hours:  9am-3pm, Saturdays 

 

• AntFarm Learning Garden  
o Location: Between Tollgate Inn & Bakery and Alpine Village Apartments directly off 

Highway 26 in Sandy, Oregon. Street side parking available.  

 

• Mount Hood Farmers Market located at AntFarm Outdoors Building 
o Address:  38600 Proctor Boulevard, Sandy, Oregon 97055 
o Open:  3pm-7pm, Friday afternoons, May through October 

 

How to Support AntFarm 

✓ Link my Fred Meyer Rewards to AntFarm! Fred Meyers matches your points every month to help 
AntFarm. www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards  Search for us by name or rewards number 80282.  
Note: Both you and AntFarm will get points.    
 

✓ Link your Amazon Smile account to AntFarm.  With every purchase thru Amazon Smile, AntFarm is 
awarded a small donation.  www.smile.amazon.com 
 

✓ Donate refundable cans and bottles.  It is easy and it helps… one dime at a time! We have several 
AntFarm Can & Bottle Trailers in the area: 

o AntFarm Outdoor Building, 38600 Proctor Boulevard, Sandy 
o Sandy Transfer Station, 19600 SE Canyon Valley Road, Sandy 
o Hoodland Shopping Center, Welches, Across from Hoodland Sports and Fitness 

✓ Purchase an AntFarm Café and Bakery Gift Card! It is an easy way to support youth. 
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Welcome Packet 

What is your interest?     Employment        Volunteer         Internship        Support Community       

How did you hear about AntFarm?  ____________________________________________________  

     

Tell us about yourself 

Name:             Date:        

Email:           Phone number:      

  

Age: _____________ Birthday: ________________ School:        

     

Address:                                                                      City: _________________   

      

Parent/guardian’s name:         Parent/guardian cell:      

Parent/guardian’s email:         Permission to send newsletter    

Please share about your interests 

 Interest Area Please indicate yes or no or make comments! 

     
Making friends and helping community  

    
Getting a Job  

    
Enjoying and learning about Art  

    
Help with school or my GED  

    

Gardening and growing plants  

    
Indoor fun: playing games, music, and movies  

    
Outdoor fun: hunting, fishing, hiking, camping  

     
Learning Sustainable Practices  

   
Farmers Market  

 

The reason I am coming to AntFarm is:                                                                         

                

  



Permissions and Informed Consent 
 

Participant name:         Participant birthday:       
  

Consent for Participation 
I give my permission for participation in all 
the activities of AntFarm. I understand that 
participation in AntFarm may require travel to 
training sites. I give my permission to ride in an 
AntFarm van with other AntFarm participants 
during AntFarm activities. 

Consent for medical treatment 
I give my permission for immediate medical treatment in the 
event an accident or illness that occurs while participating at 
AntFarm. I further give my permission for the participant to be taken 
for treatment to a physician or to the emergency room of the 
nearest hospital.  I understand that every reasonable attempt will be 
made to inform the emergency contacts listed. 

Publicity and Photo Release 
I give permission for my photo(s) or video footage to appear in publicity designed for the purpose of informing 
federal, state, and local administrative agencies and the community about AntFarm activities. I hereby grant AntFarm 
permission to use my likeness in a photograph accompanied by a story and/or quote about me in any of its publications, 
social media, and website entries, without payment or any other consideration. 

Understanding Risk  
It is important to have open communication between AntFarm staff, participants, and families to minimize risk and 
create success.  AntFarm staff will always communicate activity guidelines with instructions on how to reduce risk. 
I agree to listen to AntFarm staff about risks and follow instructions to keep all participants safe.  
 
I agree to follow all Health and Safety policies and procedures including the Covid-19 precautions identified. This 
includes taking my temperature and answering screening questions each time I attend an AntFarm activity. The AntFarm 
Health and Safety Policy and Procedure is provided for me in review of my participation. 

Release of Liability 
I understand that during my participation in AntFarm programs I may be exposed to risks which are inherent in 
different activities. These risks may include personal injury, property damage, and death from exposure to the hazards 
of travel or risks inherent in the activity. I appreciate that I may have to exercise extra care for my own person and for 
others around me in the face of such risks. In consideration of my participation in AntFarm programs, I confirm my 
understanding that: 

• I have reviewed rules and conditions applicable to AntFarm activities and I acknowledge my participation is at 
the discretion of the leader. 

• If I decide to leave early and not to complete the activity as planned, I assume all risks inherent in my decision to 
leave and waive all liability against AntFarm arising from that decision. 

• This agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by law. If any provision or any part of 
any provision of this agreement is held to be invalid or legally unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of 
this agreement shall not be affected thereby and shall remain valid and fully enforceable. 

• To the fullest extent allowed by law, I agree to WAIVE, DISCHARGE CLAIMS, AND RELEASE FROM LIABILITY 
AntFarm, its officers, directors, employees, agents, and leaders from any and all liability on account of, or in any 
way resulting from injuries and damages. I further agree to HOLD HARMLESS AntFarm, its officers, directors, 
employees, agents, and leaders from any claims, damages, injuries or losses caused by my own negligence while 
a participant on the outing. I understand and intend that this assumption of risk and release is binding upon my 
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and includes any minors accompanying me on the activity. 

• I have read this document in its entirety and I freely and voluntarily assume all risks of such injuries and damages 
and notwithstanding such risks, I agree to participate in the activities. 

 

 
Signed:                                                                        Date: _____________   
 Participant signature      

Signed:           Date: _____________   
 Parent/guardian signature (if youth is under the age of 18)     



Health Information 
Emergency contacts 

 
1st Emergency Contact                  
 
Name: _______________________________________________       

          
Relationship:            
  

o Home / Work phone:                                                                                       
  

o Cell phone:                
 
2nd Emergency Contact 
 
Name:            
                                                                                              
Relationship:          
  

o Home / Work phone:          
                                                                         

o Cell phone:            
  

Health background 
 
1. Please include any allergies, medications or medical conditions that could be important if the student is 

injured and/or taken to the hospital. This information is confidential.       
 

2. Check known allergies:     Bees      Hay Fever      Nuts       Other    
 
a. If so, do you carry an EpiPen?   Yes   No   
b. Do you give AntFarm permission to use an EpiPen? Yes   No   
   

3. Check known medical conditions:       Asthma Diabetes      Seizures           Heart 
Conditions ______________________________________________________________________      

 
Other (Please list)             
    

Please identify health insurance: ___________________________________________________   
           

4. Please list current medications, dosages, and times of day taken: __________________________   
 
                

 
                

 
 



Health & Safety Commitment 
 
As a part of the AntFarm hiring process, each potential employee is asked to review the AntFarm Health and 
Safety Commitments to ensure all programs and activities are operated and maintained within respected safe 
guidelines. 

 
Personal Responsibility 
When a young person participates in our programs, we encourage them to learn about and take personal 
responsibility for behavior and actions.   As an employee, you will be a role-model for personal responsibility. 
Please answer these questions to learn about and make commitments to this expectation. 
 

1. Personal Responsibility requires many skills. Please check the skills you are good at: 
Communication skills  
Having boundaries with others  
Courage to make changes  
Self-control  

Honesty  
Able to be myself  
Organized  
Taking initiative 

 
2. Please write a paragraph with your thoughts about taking Personal Responsibility at work.     

 
3. I agree to take Personal Responsibility for my behavior and actions to include work expectations. These 

expectations include being aware of my environment, performing safety checks on all tools, equipment, 
vehicles, and trailers, and being responsible for managing all assigned personal protective equipment.  
 Yes 

 No 

 
Personal Protective Equipment  
Personal protective equipment (PPE) is protective clothing, helmets, goggles, or other garments or equipment 
designed to protect the wearer's body from injury or infection.  
 
Types of PPE: 

a. Respiratory protection - for example, disposable, cartridge, airline, half or full face 
b. Eye protection – for example, spectacles/goggles, shields, visors 
c. Hearing protection – for example, ear muffs and plugs 
d. Hand protection – for example, gloves and barrier creams 
e.  Foot protection – for example, shoes/boots 
f. Head protection – for example, helmets, caps, hoods, hats 
g. Working from heights - for example, harness and fall arrest devices 
h. Skin protection – for example, hats, sunburn cream, long sleeved clothes 

 
4. PPE use in AntFarm Outdoor programs includes: boots, gloves, eye and hearing protection when using 

machinery, masks during COVID-19 restrictions, and skin protection during the sun and summer months.   

 Yes, I agree to use PPE when working in AntFarm Outdoor programs. 
 No, I don't agree to use PPE as I have concerns and would like to speak with a supervisor. 
 

 



5. PPE use in AntFarm Indoor programs includes: closed toe shoes, masks during COVID-19 restrictions, and skin 
protection when using coffee equipment, stoves, and ovens. It also includes wearing latex or non-latex gloves in 
particular situations when deemed necessary.  
 Yes, I agree to use PPE when working in AntFarm Outdoor programs. 
 No, I don't agree to use PPE as I have concerns and would like to speak with a supervisor. 
 

6. I agree to follow all AntFarm Policies and Procedures and Supervisory requests to respect and use Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) while performing my job responsibilities.  
 Yes 
 No 
 

COVID-19 Environment 
 

The World Health Organization announced on March 11, 2020 the Coronavirus 19 has been characterized as a 
Pandemic requiring vigilant focus and prevention behaviors.  AntFarm's motto is the "might of one, the power 
of many" means during this COVID-19 pandemic we will be doing things different but together. AntFarm takes 
seriously the Pandemic and has implemented strict procedures to manage AntFarm programs and activities. 
 

7. Per the State of Oregon Executive Order No. 20-12, the governor prohibited gatherings of 25 or more people 
and banned on-site consumption of food and drink at food establishments statewide.   
 Yes, I commit to follow this for myself and community members receiving AntFarm service. 
 No, I don't believe I can commit this for myself and community members and would like to speak with a 
supervisor. 

 
8. Per the State of Oregon Executive Order No. 20-12, the governor declared that when individuals leave their 

homes, they should at all times maintain social distancing of at least six feet from any person who is not a 
member of their immediate household, to the greatest extent possible.  
 Yes, I commit to follow this for myself and community members receiving AntFarm service. 

 No, I don't believe I can commit this for myself and community members and would like to speak with a 
supervisor. 

 
9. Per the State of Oregon Executive Order No. 20-12, the governor declared that all businesses and nonprofit 

entities with offices in Oregon shall facilitate telework and work-at-home by employees, to the maximum extent 
possible. 
 My position requires me to work onsite.  
 My position allows me to work part time off site.  
 My position allows me to work full time off site.  
 I need to learn more about my position and working off site. 

 
10. Per the State of Oregon Executive Order No. 20-12, the governor declared that all businesses and nonprofit 

entities must designate an employee or officer to establish, implement, and enforce social distancing policies, 
consistent with guidance from the Oregon Health Authority. AntFarm has designated the Executive Director as 
this officer. 
I understand that the Executive Director of AntFarm has been designated to establish, implement, and 
enforce social distancing policies for employees, clients, and business critical visitors.  
I do not understand that the Executive Director of AntFarm has been designated to establish, implement, 
and enforce social distancing policies and ask to speak with my supervisor. 

 
 
 



11. Per the Executive Director determination, all employees will be using the PPE guidelines established in this 
Health and Safety Commitment. For all programs this includes wearing face masks during work hours while the 
COVID19 restrictions remain in place. 
Yes, I agree to wear a face mask and all required PPE during work hours.  
No, I do not agree to wear a face mask and all required PPE during work hours and would like to speak 
with my supervisor. 

 
12. Per the Executive Director determination, all employees will wash hands with soap and water each hour for a 20 

second duration while the COVID-19 restrictions remain in place. 
Yes, I agree to wash my hands per this policy during work hours.  
No, I do not agree to wash my hands per this policy during work hours and would like to speak with my 
supervisor. 

 
13. Per the Executive Director determination, all employees will disinfect door knobs, handles, keyboards, and other 

surfaces commonly touched in the workplace while the COVID-19 restrictions remain in place. 
Yes, I agree to disinfect commonly touched surfaces per this policy during work hours. 
No, I do not agree to disinfect commonly touched surfaces per this policy during work hours and would 
like to speak with my supervisor. 

 
14. As is routine, should I feel ill or sick in any manner, I will contact my supervisor and will not attend work.  

Yes, I agree to contact my supervisor and not attend work if feeling ill or sick. 
No, I do not agree to this policy and would like to speak with my supervisor. 

 
15. AntFarm has made the following changes to services and programs: 

AntFarm practices social distancing  
AntFarm does not have groups work together at this time  
AntFarm asks senior citizens that we are helping stay inside when we are doing yardwork  
All staff, volunteers, and youth wash their hands and use hand sanitizer at least once an hour  
AntFarm staff always wears face masks and gloves when working in the can and bottle program 
AntFarm staff wears face masks when riding in vehicles together  
 

AntFarm Transportation 
 

AntFarm follows CDC recommendations for safe travel during Covi-19.  To travel in an AntFarm vehicle, 
the driver and all passengers will wear a mask for the mouth and nose.  Each participant will be asked 
to sanitize hands prior to getting into the vehicle and will perform the health check-in. Passengers will 
sit in identified seats that have been properly distanced. During transportation, the open air vent or 
windows will be cracked for ventilation.  Following each transport, the vehicle will be thoroughly 
disinfected. 

 
I understand that AntFarm respects all beliefs and is choosing to support full participation for youth and 
families by reviewing health and safety concerns and adapting a registration policy for Zoom activities and 
meetings.  
 
Signed:                                                                        Date: _____________   
 Participant signature  
     

Signed:           Date: _____________   
 Parent/guardian signature (if youth is under the age of 18)    

 



 
AntFarm Culture:  Our Agreements 

 

 What we believe 

AntFarm Vision:  AntFarm believes that all people can be healthy, live with purpose, and be a contributing 
member of community. AntFarm Mission:  Our mission is creating and connecting a healthy, purposeful, and 
compassionate community—by providing life-changing learning experiences for youth. Our learning 
experiences bring together young people, families, community-members and elders in a variety of indoor and 
outdoor settings. I agree to help encourage the vision and mission in my participation. 

Respect and confidentiality 

I understand that AntFarm operates as a nonprofit organization teaching, supporting, and assisting youth, 
families, and the community through many services of which confidential information is shared and entrusted 
to the staff, volunteers, and participant.  I agree to always respect every person’s confidentiality. 

Guidelines and expectations           

1. Always be respectful 
2. Show up on time and maintain schedule 
3. Honor confidentiality 
4. Sign in and out 

 
5. Be clean and sober when coming to AntFarm 
6. Work hard and have a good attitude 
7. Be willing to share feelings and thoughts 
8. Help others 

 

Cultural Awareness 

AntFarm is inclusive and open and embraces diverse individuals, ideas, art forms and communities. Our 
responsibility is to lead our community in the demonstration of respect and inclusion.    
 

• We do this through teaching youth in our programs about the importance of understanding, learning, 
and respect of others.  

  
• We do this through our volunteers and employees in welcoming a diverse workforce and educating our 
team to create a more rounded, resourceful, and inclusive workplace that maintains and attracts 
employees of all human differences including age, gender, race, nationality, religion, disability, sexual 
orientation, educational level and culture.   

  
• We do this through inviting presenters, events, and activities into the AntFarm Cultural Arts Center to 
openly share with the community.  

  
We provide an environment wherein human dignity prevails. All employees, volunteers, and participants are 
extended fair and equal opportunities without regard to race, color, cultural heritage, immigrant status, 
marital status, pregnancy, disabilities, medical conditions, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, 
national origin, age, sex, disability, veteran status, or military status.  
 

 
Signed:                                                                        Date: _____________   
 Participant signature  
     

Signed:           Date: _____________   
 Parent/guardian signature (if youth is under the age of 18)    

 



 
Authorization for the Release of Information 

 
To/from: AntFarm 
 
To/from the following record holders and community partners:  

• Clackamas Community College  
• Clackamas County Juvenile Department  
• Clackamas County Mental Health  
• Clackamas Education Service District (ESD)  
• Clackamas Workforce Partnership 
• C-TEC Youth Services  
• Estacada School District 
• Housing Authority of Clackamas County  
• Job Corps  
• Mount Hood Community College 
• Oregon Department of Human Services (DHS)  
• Oregon Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Services (OVRS)  
• Oregon Trail School District 
• Oregon Youth Authority (OYA)  

 
Other                 

 
This authorization includes the release of information consisting of: all pertinent social, educational, 
employment, alcohol and drug, and mental health information for the purpose of: eligibility determination, 
assessment, case management, and coordination of services related to education and employment.  
 
I agree that the agencies and individuals listed above may share and exchange information about my family 
and circumstances.  
 
I can cancel this authorization for release at any time, but I understand that the cancellation will not affect any 
information that was already released before the cancellation. I understand that the information about my 
case is confidential and protected by state and federal law. I approve the release of this information. I 
understand what this agreement means. I am signing on my own and have not been pressured to do so.  
 
  
Signed:              Date:      
 Participant signature      

 
Signed:              Date:      
 Parent/guardian signature   
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